In past studies, it has been questioned whether success of recanalization of chronic total occlusion (CTO) depends on the location of the occlusion -the circumflex artery (Cx) was considered as the most difficult to open.
Introduction
In recent years there has been significant progress in chronic total occlusions (CTO) recanalization -often described as the final frontier in interventional cardiology. Constant development of technology and equipment together with progress in skills of dedicated operators has led to substantial improvement in outcomes [1] .
In the past studies it has been questioned whether success of recanalization depends on the occlusion location, and commonly the circumflex artery (Cx) was considered as the most difficult to open [2] .
Aim
Thus, in this study we tried to determine whether the effectiveness of recanalization of chronic occlusion depends on the location of the obstruction.
Material and methods
From January 2011 to January 2016 a single operator dedicated to chronic total occlusions performed in our center 357 procedures on 337 patients. Coronary CTOs were defined as angiographic evidence of total occlusions with thrombolysis in myocardial infarction (TIMI) flow grade of 0 and estimated durations of at least 3 months. Time of occlusion has been defined according to the Euro CTO Club terminology as certain (occlusion confirmed in previous angiograms) or probable (clinically confirmed with documented myocardial infarction in the area of the occluded artery without any other possible myocardial related arteries) or possible (undated CTO with TIMI flow 0 and stable coronary artery disease within the last 3 months) [3] . A successful procedure was defined as angiographic success (final residual stenosis < 30% by visual estimation and TIMI flow grade of 3 after CTO recanalization).
Several techniques were used: antegrade parallel wire, antegrade dissection reentry (ADR), retrograde wire crossing, touching wire, CART and reverse CART (Controlled Antegrade and Retrograde sub-intimal Tracking). All of these techniques have been described in detail in previous publications [4] [5] [6] [7] . After predilatation drug-eluting stents (DES) were implanted. The J-CTO Score was calculated for all of the CTO lesions [8] . In-hospital major adverse cardiovascular events were defined as death, emergency repeat revascularization at the previously opened artery, emergency coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG), myocardial infarction or stroke. Complications of general and specific CTO included perforation, damage to the proximal part of the artery, dissection or a blood clot in a contralateral vessel. Non-Q-wave MI was defined as myocardial necrosis marker elevation > 3 times the upper limit of normal. When new pathological Q waves, in addition to enzyme elevation, were observed on the electrocardiogram, the event was defined as a Q-wave MI.
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are presented as means with standard deviation (SD) and discrete variables as numbers and percentages. Student's t-test, the Mann-Whitney U test and the c 2 test were used to compare appropriate variables. All tests were two-sided and a p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
The baseline characteristics were comparable between patients with different arteries revascularized (Table I) . Diabetes was most frequent in the circumflex (Cx) group, whereas patients in the right coronary artery (RCA) group had the highest prevalence of peripheral artery disease. The most frequently occluded artery was the RCA (52.4%), then the left anterior descending artery (LAD; 29.4%) and last the Cx (18.2%).
We did not observe any difference in duration of the occlusion, but there was a significance difference in length between groups (Table II) . The mean J-CTO score was comparable between the three groups. The group with the occluded RCA had the longest procedure as well as fluoroscopy time, but it did not influence radiation exposure. On the contrary, the highest dose of contrast was used in the LAD group. The retrograde technique was most commonly used in RCA occlusions. Occlusions in the RCA tended to be the longest (Table III) . The RCA was also the artery with the highest number of previous attempts.
Neither procedural complications nor adverse events depended on the location. One patient had a stroke after RCA PCI, and 1 patient had a procedure-related myocardial infarction after RCA PCI. We observed several perforations: 4 in the RCA, 4 in the LAD and 1 in the Cx.
The success rate of recanalization of CTO was similar for all arteries: 84.5% in the RCA, 81.9% in the LAD and 89.2% in the Cx (overall p = 0.437).
Discussion
In our study, we confirmed the safety and efficacy of CTO procedures performed by an experienced operator in a high volume center. Our results are similar to those from American, Japanese and European registries [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . According to the unpublished data of the Polish Cardiac Society for the years 2009-2012 the success rate in Poland was 63.6% for the antegrade technique. In our center the success rate in recanalization of CTO was 87.9% (antegrade technique) and altogether for both techniques (ante-and retrograde) was 88.2% (135 vessels out of 153 occlusions) [14] . In the past studies the highest prevalence of CTO was in the RCA, followed by the Cx and LAD. On contrast, in our study the CTO was located least frequently in the Cx. However, similarly to worldwide data, the RCA had the highest prevalence of CTO. Data from previous studies suggest a lower success rate in CTO PCI of the Cx. The recently published PROG-RESS-CTO score included Cx as one of the independent predictors of technical failure [15] . Moreover, in a systematic review and meta-analysis Joyal et al. presented data showing a relatively low success rate of Cx recanalization [16] . Contrary to those findings, we did not observe any differences in procedural success depending on the location of the CTO. The reported lower success rates for the circumflex CTO (example of successful recanalization of CTO in Cx artery is shown in Figures 1  and 2 ). target vessel in previous studies are likely related to the increased tortuosity of this vessel and the less frequent presence of "interventional" collaterals [2] . In a recent study Elias et al. showed that in patients presenting with ST-elevation myocardial infarction and concomitant CTO, the Cx was an independent predictor of poorly developed collaterals [17] . Although in our study the J-CTO score for all arteries was similar, occlusions in the Cx were shorter, which might have influenced our results. Interestingly, these procedures also had the lowest contrast usage and most rarely the retrograde technique was used. One of the reasons for the disparity between past studies and ours may be that patients in the current study were carefully selected for the procedure by the operator, which in consequence could have resulted in a smaller selection bias. More- Several limitations of the study should be emphasized. First, post-procedure myocardial necrosis markers were only measured in patients who had post-procedural clinical or ECG signs of MI. Second, although the mean J-CTO was similar in the three arteries, the calcification was less frequent in the Cx artery and the occluded segment was shorter. This observation could influence the recanalization success rate in the Cx artery.
Conclusions
Our observations show the same efficacy of chronic total occlusion procedures of all epicardial arteries. Even though the length of the occlusion in the circumflex was the shortest, the J-CTO score was similar. Moreover, the amount of contrast media, fluoroscopy time and total time of the procedure were the shortest in circumflex artery PCIs. Even though statistical significance was not met, it is worth mentioning that the success rate for CTO Figure 2 . Final result of percutaneous coronary intervention of chronic total occlusion of circumflex artery via ipsilateral approach. Note the preservation of the side branch Cx was the highest. Our results confirm the high efficacy of chronic total occlusion procedures, and, when performed in experienced centers, these procedures are not associated with increased risk for patients.
